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ASBS FIVE YEAR REPORT
Introduction
Historically, ASBS Leadership has prepared an ASBS Report every
five years for the Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament. It affords all of
us an opportunity to look at various aspects of our Association
through documentation of ASBS activities that have taken place at
the national level, and at the local level. We also project our goals
that we hope to accomplish in the next five years. As most of you are
aware, our focus in the coming years is sustainability of the ASBS at
each location. Each ASBS Faith Community is in the process of writing a formal plan to achieve that goal. The following report provides
an overview of ASBS activities between the years 2015 – 2020.

Associates of the Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament
2015 – 2020 Report
The years 2015 – 2020 have been a time of evangelization, transition, spiritual
growth, celebration, and planning for the future of the Associates of the Sisters
of the Blessed Sacrament. The following report will provide a summary of these
activities.
ASBS National Leadership
ASBS National Leadership governance between 2015 and 2020 has been composed of an ASBS Director and two Assistant Directors. Assignments during
those years were as follows:
2015-2016
Carole Blanks-Director
Joan Chisholm-Assistant Director
Joyce Page-Assistant Director

2016-2019
Carole Blanks-Director
Margie Groot-Assistant Director
Joyce Hadley-Assistant Director

During the summe r of 2015, Sr. Jane Nesmith was assigned as the liaison to
ASBS. In the Spring of 2019, SBS Leadership affirme d that Carole’s assignme nt would be extended as ASBS Director from 2019-2022. Rosalind Pijeaux
Hale and Hilda Wiltz were selected as Assistant Directors for this three-year
term.
During the past five years, the following SBS have provide d support to the
ASBS by serving as ASBS contacts: Sr. Nathalie Bryant, Sr. Carole Eden, Sr.
Monica Loughlin, Sr. Christa McGill, Sr. Anne Meehan, Sr. Jane Norton, Sr.
Annette McDonnell, Sr. Marilyn Ross, Sr. Christine Smith and Sr. Pat Suchalski.
Sr. Jane Nesmith, Sr. Roger Thibodeaux, Sr. Lynn Marie Ralph, Sr. Elena Marie Henderson, Sr. Gilda Marie Bell, Sr. Faith Okerson and Sr. Donna Banfield
have led ASBS Retreats. Sr. Laura Cavanaugh has also provided support to the
ASBS in Belle Glade FL. (Continued on next page.)

ASBS 2015-2020 Report

(Continued from the previous page.)

“Abide in the Vine”-ASBS Guidelines
The ASBS Guidelines were revised during the past five years to provide clarity to some of the leadership roles on the national and local levels. Two status categories were added for the ASBS.
“Sabbatical Status” was added for those ASBS who need to take a one year leave due to personal, or
family health issues. “Emerita or Emeritus Status” is granted to those ASBS who can no longer attend monthly meetings due to health or age related issues, and who have been long standing, active
me mbers.
ASBS Membership
Many new ASBS have been commissioned in various locations during the past five years. The largest
increase in growth was in the Belle Glade Faith Community. They grew from three to fourteen. Several ASBS Faith Communities have lost associates who have gone home to God, which brought the
total numbe r of their me mbership down in spite of new ASBS who were commissioned. The chart
below provides combine d data for the ASBS Faith Communities.
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
483

485

473

471

452

2015 World Meeting of Families
Many ASBS participated as volunteers in the events related to the “World Meeting of Families” in
Philadelphia. Two ASBS from Biloxi were sent to represent the Diocese of Biloxi. Other ASBS from
various locations across the nation traveled to Bensalem to volunteer at the Motherhouse.
SBS 125th anniversary and 2016 Pilgrimage to the ASBS Motherhouse -Theme: “ASBS Igniting Celestial Fireworks throughout the World.”
More than 150 ASBS and friends attended these events with representation from 22 of the ASBS
Faith Communities.
2017 ASBS Survey
ASBS Leadership sent a survey to each ASBS Faith Community asking each location to share their
strengths, weaknesses, needs and suggestions. This data was used at a future “Visioning Retreat,”
and also for ASBS Leadership planning meetings.
2017 Relocation of the ASBS Office
The ASBS Office was dismantled in the “Hiding Place,” and relocated in St. Catherine Hall. The closure of the “Hiding Place” resulted in the Bensalem/Philadelphia ASBS having to find a new location
for their monthly meeting. They are currently meeting at St. Barbara Church.
Evangelization and Service
Monthly minutes received from all of the ASBS Faith Community gatherings reflect the many projects and ministries that associates are involved in collectively and individually. Many are focused on
assisting the homeless at shelters by providing supplies, clothing and food. Some ASBS serve meals
for the home less at shelters and churches. The ASBS in Sugar Grove collected a large quantity of
school supplies for St. Francis Indian School in South Dakota. Some ASBS Faith Communities
scheduled a time to attend Mass at churches outside their community to share the story of St.
Katharine Drexel, and to share the ministry of the ASBS.
(Continued next page.)
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ASBS 2015-2019 Report (Continued from the previous page.)
ASBS Retreats and Commissionings
Each ASBS Faith Community continues to be energized, inspired and nourished during their yearly
retreat. ASBS are appreciative of the many SBS who assisted as contact persons, retreat leaders, orientation leaders, and those who presided over the commissioning of new ASBS.
2018 “Visioning Retreat”
ASBS Leadership attended two retreats at the SBS Motherhouse, which were facilitated by Maura G.
Robinson. Three SBS, who have been involved with the ASBS for many years, were also participants. Time was provided to share the history of SBS Association, and then to explore the following
questions:
Where are we now?
Where do we want to be?
How will we get there?
Using the input from the survey and from the ASBS Faith Communities, an Action Plan was established. The focus was on strategies that will ensure the sustainability of the ASBS in future years.
Praying with St. Katharine Drexel




ASBS updated and reprinted the booklet titled Praying with St. Katharine Drexel. Many books were
sold.
2019 Pilgrimage to Biloxi MS-The me: “There can be Miracles if You Believe.”
The 2019 ASBS Pilgrimage was hosted by the Biloxi ASBS. Approximately, 5 SBS and 94 ASBS attended the pilgrimage. Sr. Judith Gomila, MSC, was the workshop leader for the first day. Her
theme was “Recasting Our Nets.” Sr. Judith shared the latest information from the North American
Conference of Associates and Religious (NACAR) and the 2016 CARA Study on Religious Congregations and their Associates. Sr. Judith facilitated discussions that assisted the ASBS in brainstorming
ideas for growth in the future.
Special Projects and Contributions
Many ASBS concerned with the immigration crisis, and inspired by Sr. Amelia Breton’s experience
at Annunciation House in El Paso, TX, decided to contribute to this cause. To date, the sum total
contributed to Annunciation House from ASBS across the nation is $1,900. Also within the last five
years, various ASBS Faith Communities have made donations to the SBS ministry in Ferrier.
“ASBS-Recasting Our Nets”
During 2019 and 2020. the ASBS leadership has been meeting with each ASBS Faith Community to
share the presentation that was given at the pilgrimage, “Recasting Our Nets.” At the end of the
presentation, each ASBS Faith Community is to submit a plan for the future that will help to ensure
the sustainability of ASBS at their location. Each individual Associate will be given a ballot to vote
on the future name of the organization. The choices are “Associates of St. Katharine Drexel” or to
retain the title “associates of the Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament.”
Communication, Technology and Resources
The “ASBS Newsletter ,” continues to be edited by Carol Gaignard and published three times a year.
The newsletter is available digital format and a hard copy is sent to those who do not have internet
access. It is currently sent to nearly 300 associates and sisters through e mail.
(Continued next page.)
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ASBS 2015-2019 Report (Continued from the previous page.)
Sr. Pat Suchalski compiles the writings of St. Katharine Drexel for reflection, and sends it to all the
ASBS at the beginning of each month. The ASBS look forward to receiving them. Several of the locations use them at their monthly meeting.
ASBS Leadership is utilizing Zoom Conferencing for some of the ASBS Leadership Meetings. It is
being used for the first time in communicating with some of the ASBS Faith Communities.
Vocation Promotion
Carole Blanks has continued to participate in NRVC Meetings and vocation events in the Los Angeles
area. It has also provided an opportunity to promote the ASBS, and speak about St. Katharine
Drexel. Carole has given several copies of St. Katharine’s biography to young adults who ask where
they can obtain a book about her life.
Challenges
Several dedicated associates in various locations have reached the age where they have limitations
due to health and can no longer attend the monthly ASBS meetings. In some situations, associates
are moving in with their children who many not live in the city where the ASBS Faith Community is
located, and therefore, cannot attend the ASBS Meetings.
Summary
ASBS continue to be inspired to deepen their commitme nt to live out the charism and ministerial heritage of the sisters of the Blessed Sacrame nt, and to support them in any way that they can.
Prepared by:
Carole Blanks
Carole Blanks, SBS Director
February 8, 2020

BELLE GLADE, FLORIDA ASBS MEETING AND PRAYER
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ATLANTA ASBS ACTIVITIES BY ASBS CATHY
JUDD

Each month as we gather for our meetings, Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic Church
opens its doors to us for Eucharistic Adoration. Our love for the Blessed Sacrament
enables us to continue in the footsteps of St. Katharine Drexel.
As we continue to serve the homeless in Atlanta, we prepare breakfast bags for the night shelter guests at the
Catholic Shrine of the Immaculate Conception. Picture d
on the left are Luella Chambe rs and Sandra Cridell who
are gathering up our loving donations. In the spirit of Social Justice we are also sending a financial contribution to Annunciation
House, the border organization serving the migrants and refugees.
On March 14, we will go to Macon, GA to join with the ASBS community
there for our annual retreat. We look forward to meeting with Dr.
Rosalind Hale, one of the Associate Directors of the ASBS who will be
coming from Montgomery to address our group.

ASBS ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
ROSALIND PIJEAUX HALE HONORED
ASBS Assistant Director Rosalind Pijeaux Hale was awarded the Victor H. Labat, Sr. Alumnus of the Year Award at the November 8, 2019
Homecoming Banquet at Xavier University of New Orleans. This honor is given to one alumnus each year who has de monstrated successful
contributions in his/her career, an active support of Xavier University (l-r) Dr. Joseph Labat, Dr. Hall
through an Alumni Chapter and/or the National Alumni Association and Dr. Reynold Verret, President
and a consistent support of the Annual Fund. Dr. Hale has done this of Xavier University
and so much more … and continues to walk in the footsteps of St.
Katharine through her ongoing activities.

CONGRATULATIONS!

NEW ORLEANS ASBS RETREAT BY ASBS VERONICA FARVE
The New Orleans ASBS had a special retreat and day of recollection focused on Evangelization. The
retreat leader was Very Rev. David G. Caron, O.P., D. Min., Vicar of Evangelization, Archdiocese of
New Orleans. He led the m in reflections on discipleship and evangelization. The retreat closed with
adoration and benediction in the St. Katharine Drexel Chapel at Xavier University.
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SR. FRANCELINE, SBS, FAREWELL BY ASBS JOAN
CHISHOLM

ASBS and SBS at St. Ignatius Parish gathered to fellowship with Sister
Franceline as she prepares to moves into her new
residence at Paul’s Run. We are sad to see her
leave, but happy to know she will join her Sisters
in a very welcoming environme nt. Sister Franceline was the former editor of the SBS Mission magazine. While at St. Ignatius she published our Sunday Bulletin and volunteered at
St. Ignatius Nursing Home. She will be missed by all. We were blessed to
have her share her love and talents with us.

NEW IBERIA ASBS MINISTRY
There is a special place in New Iberia called the Disch-DeClouet Social Service Center. The Center
has been serving the very poor and needy of New Iberia for 44 years with food,
clothing, utility assistance, housing assistance and many other needs. No one has
ever been paid for working at the Center since its inception. The Center is a
place of prayer, where we do a short bible reading and teaching, sing a praise
song and pray with the clients as a group and individually.
The new Iberia ASBS bring diapers for the Center at each meeting. In addition,
four ASBS currently volunteer there: Veronica Broussard, Mary Mouton, Louise
Moore and Carol Gaignard. Many other ASBS have served there including Onella Viltz, Doris Allen and Claudette Sonnier, all for over 20 years.
Recently, Carol Gaignard and her husband Louis, retired as Director and
Warehouse Manager, respectively. They both still volunteer there in other capacities. Upon their retirement, it was announced that the Clothing
and Food Pantry Building would be name d the Carol and Louis
Gaignard Building in honor of their many contributions and faithful service.

GONE HOME TO THEIR LORD!
Sr. Ann Elizabeth Lamsback, SBS
Joyce Clay Williams, New Orleans ASBS
Francis Jarvis, Bensalem ASBS * Marion Wornum, Macon ASBS

Well done, good and faithful servants

NEWSLETTER
CONTACTS

Director Carole Blanks

ASBS Margaret Richard

ASBS Carol Ga ignard

421 S. Van Ness Ave .
#35

1351 Burton Plantation
Hwy.

703 Terrell Court

Los Angeles CA 90020

St. Martinville LA 70582

(213)738-7192/ 999-3268
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New Iberia LA 70563
(337)365-1343
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March 3—Feastday
St. Katharine Drexel
How will your
Faith Community. remember our Mother on
her feastday?
Greetings ASBS,
Happy Foundation Day!
Today, February 12th, we celebrate the founding of the Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament. St. Katharine
Drexel pronounced her vows as the first Sister of the Blessed Sacrament on February 12, 1891. She and
thirteen companions moved into St. Elizabeth Convent in Bensalem in 1892. Today, let us give thanks to
God for the gift of the life of St. Katharine Drexel, and for the total gift of self that each Sister of the
Blessed Sacrament has given in service to God's people.
Carole Blanks (Excerpt from email to ASBS)

When the Diocese of Lafayette, Louisiana celebrated its 100th Anniversary, “Century of Love,” it told the
story of the major role St. Katharine played in the ministry of the Diocese. “Of all the holy men and women who have stepped foot in the Diocese of Lafayette, there is one Saint of the Church whose influence
and lasting effect is unparalleled. Bishop Edward O’Donnell called her the Patron Saint of the Diocese of
Lafayette. That woman is Mother Katharine Drexel.”
In 1917, St. Katharine first became involved when she donated over $10,000 for the creation of a Church
and School for African Americans in New Iberia. The parish, St. Edward, was named after her recently
deceased brother-in-law. Once the Diocese was created a year later, Bishop Jules Jeanmard gave her a
personal tour to emphasize the work that needed to be done. In time, St. Katharine would establish 24
rural schools for African Americans, all at her own expense. She was also instrumental in the founding
of several parishes throughout southwest Louisiana.

“The scrupulous avoidance of waste on the part of Mother
Katharine explains why many letters to her have been lost.
If there were blank sections on the note paper, she would
use them for the return letter or for some other purpose.
Louise Morrell was one who did not care to have her personal correspondence used for scrap paper. Letters written by her to Mother Katharine had curlicues scribbled
over any blank parts of the sheet which rendered it useless.” Call to Sanctity by Lou Baldwin

In 1889, Father Augustus Tolton, the
first African American priest, moved
to the Archdiocese of Chicago,
where he organized a storefront
church named St. Monica’s. for
Black Catholics. With financial assistance from St. Katharine, he built
a new church. By the time it was
opened in 1891, St. Monica’s was
serving more than 600 parishioners.

A SBS
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NEXT ARTICLES DUE
APRIL 15

LENTEN REFLECTIONS—St. Katharine Drexel
“I want to use every second dying to self or rather
live in His heart. I offer the Mass for this intention where I die in the chalice. My Beloved to me
and I to Him. O my God, I love you with my whole
heart and soul and my neighbor as myself. Mercifully grant, my Beloved, that having loved You on
earth, I may love and enjoy You forever in Heaven. The cross I wish to suffer willingly and take
up my cross. It is salutary.”
“O Jesus, my Master, now and forever all that I
can do I will do for You, O Jesus, and for Your
Mother. Love, help me be faithful unto death.”

